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Abstract 
In Italy, Radon highest concentrations concern all Tyrrhenian belt. The abundant distribution  
of the radioactive elements in Latium and in Campania, often accompanied by emissions  
of endogenic gas (CO2, CO and H2S), is strictly related to quaternary alkali-potassic volcanism. 
This article reports about connection between Radon presence and geology (which also influences 
the most used building materials) within two active areas in Latium and Campania Regions (Italy). 
Colli Albani are located in Latium. This area is considered as a quiescent volcano, whose last 
eruptive phase dates back to 41-36 kya, with deposition of Peperino di Albano, a lithoid granular 
tuff that Romans commonly used as a building and decorative material (lapis albanus). 
Campania is the second Region of Italy as for population (and more than 50 % of its 6 million  
of inhabitants are concentrated in the Province of Naples), and volcanism is mainly connected there 
to the presence of a deep and large volcanic complex, related to a mantle anomaly.  
INAIL is busy in research activity for evaluation and management of risk for health at workplaces, 
connected to exposure to indoor radon, taking into account of active laws. Starting from knowledge 
about geologic activity in Latium and in Campania, the aim of INAIL research activity is 
estimation of hazard, because of Rn, CO2 and other endogenic toxic gases, at workplaces located  
in both Regions. In order to estimate risk from Radon, INAIL carried out soil gas measurements  
in Alban Hills area, and one more series of Radon measurements has been planned downtown  
in Naples, where many commercial and artisanal activities are located underground (mainly  
in tuffaceous buildings). 
According to the indications provided by the Directive 2013/59/Euratom, INAIL measurements 
will be aimed to realize Radon Potential Maps (RPM), that may help Italian Institutions to identify 
hazard areas, realize an effective territorial plan and to assess health risk. 
 
Introduction 
Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) in public, private and residential buildings has become a highly important 
health and environmental issue, especially in large and densely populated urban areas. On average, 
people spend about 80-90 % of their lifetime in confined spaces (homes, workplaces, schools, etc.) 
and this percentage rises for children, elderly, patients, etc. Monitoring health in such environments 
represents a priority task to reduce the exposure of population to pollutants.  
In addition to numerous chemical contaminants of artificial origin (i.e. combustion products, 
VOCs, etc.), there are some types of gaseous chemicals (mainly Rn and CO2), naturally present 
both in atmosphere and in soils, that in some cases can accumulate in confined spaces and represent 
a risk to human health, namely with effects on respiratory system, tumors and allergic reactions. 
Radon is a gaseous trace element, chemically inert and ubiquitous in soil and groundwater. Radon 
is produced by decay chain of primordial radionuclides 238U, 232Th and 235U. The most abundant 
isotope is 222Rn, with a half-life of 3.82 days. Radon gas is colorless, tasteless, odorless and it is not 
detected by the human senses even at high concentrations. Inhalation of radon (222Rn) and of its 
progeny contributes for 50 % of the annual dose from ionizing radiation.  
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Radon was classified as cancerous since 1988 by IARC (International Agency for Research  
on Cancer). It is estimated that about 9 to 15% of the approximately 14,000 annual cases of lung 
cancer in Europe can be attributed to radon and its progeny (Darby et al., 2004). More recently, 
health effects linked to indoor radon exposure have been considered in the EC Directive 2013/59/ 
EURATOM. 
Whereas radon concentrations are extremely low in outdoor air, concentrations can become 
dangerously high indoor because of its accumulation in closed spaces. Sources for indoor radon 
include seepage from the surrounding soil and rock geology (geogenic radon), from the used 
building materials, or degassed from tap water having a groundwater origin. Accumulation is  
a function of ventilation within the building. 
In this context, soil-gas geochemical prospecting represents an innovative methodology although it 
has been successfully applied for years in the study of dispersion of pollutants in the subsoil. Based 
on these considerations, as well as in the light of the existing correlation between the radon indoor 
and high concentration in soils, it is very important to conduct this kind of preliminary 
investigation to assess the presence of areas potentially subject to higher risks of harmful gas 
emanations. 
The variability of radon concentration in shallow soil and indoor is a quite complicated 
phenomenon because the spatial variation of radon levels in houses primarily depends  
on the geologic features of the investigated areas, and because soil permeability controls Rn 
migration towards surface. These studies can provide the individuation of Radon Prone Areas 
(RPAs). In particular, for radon mapping studies the predisposing factors such as geological 
features, environmental factors and structural characteristic of the buildings should be considered 
as affecting the risk of radon exposure to population. Therefore, the development of soil gas radon 
maps can provide important information for the identification of areas with risk and for effective 
land use planning, when compared with indoor data. 
 
Geolological settings 
Alban Hills area 
Ciampino and Marino dwellings are located about 20 km southeast of Rome, in the Alban Hills 
Quaternary volcanic complex (Fig. 1): the volcanic structure was formed between 600 and 25kya 
(Voltaggio & Barbieri, 1995), in the frame of the extensive tectonics linked with the opening  
of the Tyrrhenian sea basin. Volcanic products are constituted by low-silica alkali-potassic lavas, 
tephra and pyroclastic flows (Trigila et al., 1995). The Meso-Cenozoic carbonatic basement 
underlying the volcanic edifice, is disarticulated by tectonics in horst and graben sequences  
and hosts the main aquifer, deep about 700 m. Superficial aquifers are placed into the volcanic 
deposits and are isolated by the Ligurian Unit, a low-permeable Plio-Quatenary flysh layer  
of allochthonous deposits (Boni et al., 1995). 
Frequent seismic swarms, typical of recent volcanism domains, are concentrated along a NW-SE 
belt, that intersects the western sector of the volcanic structure in correspondence of the main 
gaseous manifestations (Amato et al., 1994; Delaney et al., 1996). The studied area is placed  
on a structural high, bounded by extensional trending NW-SE and N-S faults, where the main 
endogenic gas leakages are located. 
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Fig. 1. Geologic sketch map of the Alban Hills volcanic complex; the investigated area is also 
shown. 
 
Due to the presence of a relatively shallow magma body, the anomalously high heat flow, 
associated with the occurrence of faults, led to a consistent steady-state diffuse natural gases 
exhalation in the area. Significant amounts of endogenic gases (mainly CO2 and H2S) are produced 
and released to the atmosphere in a number of vents throughout the area (Giggenbach et al., 1988; 
Carapezza et al., 2005). Episodes of high degassing flux often occur in occasion of seismic events 
(Quattrocchi et al., 1998). One of main emanation site is located at Cava dei Selci, and covers  
an area of about 10,000 m2. Previous soil exploration studies (Annunziatellis et al., 2003) have 
identified concentration abnormalities of some gaseous species (CO2 up to 93%, He  
up to 5,746 ppb, and CH4 up to 564 ppm), indicating the probable origin of CO2 caused  
by the metamorphic alteration of the carbonatic basement. 
Endogenic gas hazard of the area was dramatically illustrated on the 29th of September 1999, when 
a total of 30 cows, pastured in a small field within the city limits, died as a result of CO2 
asphyxiation. Although cattle had been held in this particular field for many years, an elevated gas 
flux was released that day, due to seismic activity within the Alban Hills volcanic complex.  
It is believed that the seismic event caused a decrease in the confining hydrostatic pressure, as well 
as a renewal or temporary opening of the fault structures located in the area. 
 
Naples area in Campania Region 
Campania shows naturally high radioactivity, especially in some areas, because of a widespread 
presence of alkaline volcanic rocks. 
From a geological point of view, lithologies of Campania Region (Fig. 2) can be grouped into three 
domains (Albanese et. Al., 2008): 
 
(1) Mountainous sector, represented by the Campanian Apennine Range (mostly formed  
by limestones and classified as a Neogenic Nappe) 
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(2) Plain sector, made up by graben structures forming the Campanian Plain and other structures, 
where is occurrence of pre-, syn-, and postorogenic sedimentation (mostly fine-grained sediments) 
(3) Volcanic sector, made up by volcanics of the Neapolitan potassic province (Somma-Vesuvio, 
Campi-Flegrei, Ischia, and Roccamonfina) (Peccerillo, 2005). 
 

 
Fig. 2. Simplified geological map of Campania region, Italy. 
 
The town of Naples is mainly located over Phlegrean Fields, an extended volcanic complex 
characterized by two large Plinian eruptions, occurred about 39 and 15 kya and accompanied  
by calderic collapses: the first one is associated to Ignimbrite Campana (which covered all the area 
of Campana Plain) the second one to Yellow Neapolitan Tuff – TGN. Composition of the eruption 
associated to TGN is from trachytic to phonolitic, and the main part of Naples was built on rests  
of this eruption (Deino et al., 2004).  
Products of magmatic activity were deposited up to 31 km from the source and, during the last 
eruptive event, collapse was caused because of draining of an enormous volume of magma.  
The caldera is about 10 km in diameter and it is currently buried by products from more recent 
activity, connected to a deep magmatic reservoir (Scarpati  et al., 1993). 
TGN mainly outcrops as thick tuffaceous and pozzolana deposits, at borders of Phlegrean Fields 
area, within Naples area and in Campana Plain (Orsi et  al., 1992, 1996; Scarpati  et al., 1993; 
Valentini et al., 2007).  
INAIL interest in TGN is due to its use as a building material since the first human settlements. 
This material, in fact, played a primary role in the architecture and in the development  
of the territory (Cardone,  1990). 
One of the main concerns for human health in Campania is the total gamma radiation and Rn 
potential, mostly related to alkaline volcanism of the Neapolitan volcanic district. In particular, 
geothermal activity occurring in all Campanian volcanic areas represents a potential hazard for Rn 
gas. The atlas reporting cancer mortality in the resident population of Campania during the period 
1989–1992 shows that in some areas of the Region (Fig. 3), the Standardized Mortality Ratio 
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(SMR) on overall regional population for all kind of neo-plasms (expressed as a percentage) is 
always above 100: it means that the mortality rate for cancer, mostly for males, is higher than  
the regional average in these areas. Risk areas more or less correspond to the zones where 
measured radioactivity is naturally high (Lima et. al, 2005). 
 

 
Fig. 3. Standardized Mortality Ratio (SMR) on overall regional male population for all types  
of neo-plasms (Atlas of Cancer Mortality in the Campania Region, 1995). 
 

Furthermore, in Campania, a roughly spatial correspondence has been found between the highest 
values of the Regional SMR for lung cancer (in Naples and Caserta Provinces) and the strong 
amount of gamma radiation emitted by the alkaline volcanics of the Neapolitan volcanic district 
(Fig. 4). Since Rn gas was widely recognized as a cause of lung cancer (Field et al., 2000),  
as a direct product of U238 decay process, natural radioactivity can be considered as a potential 
cause of the increased mortality for this cancer in Naples (NA) and Caserta (CE) Provinces. 
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Fig. 4. Map for total radioactivity in Campania, divided into 13 ASL – Aziende Sanitarie Locali 
(Local Districts for Health Care) within the 5 Provinces. Legend of Provinces: NA = Napoli; CE = 
Caserta; BN = Benevento; AV = Avellino; SA = Salerno. Source: Albanese et. Al. (2008). 
 

Methodology and results 
During sampling campaign that INAIL Department of Rome carried out in Latium, individual soil 
gas samples of Rn, CO2 and H2S were collected using a stainless-steel probe onto which two steel 
cylinders are welded to act as pounding surfaces when installing and removing the probe with  
a co-axial hammer (Ciotoli et al.,2007; Beaubien et al., 2008). The bottom end of the probe was 
fitted with a sacrificial tip to prevent obstruction of the tube during its insertion into the soil  
(Fig. 5). The probe was pounded down at about 80 cm depth, which is sufficiently deep in most 
soils to avoid the influence of infiltrating atmospheric air (Hinkle, 1994). 
The measurement set-up to analyze radon concentration in soil gas consisted of an AlphaGuard 
PQ2000Pro (AG) radon monitor, connected to the soil-gas probe by a pump (Alpha-pump) 
(Saphymo, Germany). Soil gas was pumped through the AG ionization chamber at a flow rate  
of 0.3 dm3/min, in continuous pumping mode, thus soil air is pumped and continuously flows 
through the open circuit inside the detector. The total concentration of both isotopes (222Rn  
and 220Rn) was measured in this way. In order to determine radon (222Rn) concentration only, 
measurements were carried out after filling the ionization chamber with soil gas and keeping it 
tightly closed for about 10 min, the time needed for Thoron (220Rn) to decay.  
A Draeger X-am 7000 (accuracy <5 %), equipped with both infrared and electrochemical sensors, 
was used for analysis of soil-gas CO2 and H2S concentrations. 
In the studied area, Rn and CO2 soil gas prospecting was carried out by collecting about one 
hundred samples, with a sampling density of about 13 samples/km2. Table 1 summarizes the main 
statistical parameters for collected gases; it shows a wide range of concentration values and,  
in some cases, very high levels have been recorded (with peaks up to 78 % for CO2  
and 575 kBq/m3 for Rn). The presence of such outliers strongly affects calculation  
and interpretation of statistical parameters as well the elaboration of gas distribution maps, hence 
their identification is critical to environmental data analysis. 
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Fig. 5. Schema of procedure for determination of Rn, CO2 and H2S soil gas concentrations. 
 
Table 1. Main Rn (KBq/m3) and CO2 (v/v %) soil gas statistical parameters. N: number of samples; 
M: mean; GM: geometric mean; MD: Median; LQ: lower quartile; UQ: Upper quartile Std.; DV: 
Standard deviation. 

 N M GM MD Min Max LQ UQ DV 
Rn 117 59.5 40.1 39.6 3.7 547.6 21.52 80.75 65.2 
CO2 93 6.0 1.8 1.5 0.1 77.54 0.70 5.04 13.6 

 
The cumulative probability graphs show data in terms of variability and provide a good method  
for studying both symmetrical and asymmetrical distributions. This approach allows to distinguish 
different populations (i.e., background values, abnormal values and outliers) often overlapped 
inside the dataset, and provides a more objective criterion for estimating threshold values (Sinclair, 
1991). 
Cumulative probability graphs analysis (Fig. 6) allowed to estimate both the background value  
and the anomaly threshold values of gas concentrations. Radon cumulative probability graphs 
enhance two data populations, with background values up to 60 kBq/m3 and Rn soil gas anomalies 
with values above 60 kBq/m3. CO2 shows a similar behavior, with a threshold value of 5 % v/v 
separating background from anomalies values. 
Soil gas data were processed with geostatistics adopting as algorithm the kriging method of spatial 
interpolation for the development of Rn and CO2 anomalies maps by using Surpher software  
(Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 6. Cumulative probability graph for Radon. 

            
Fig. 7. Map showing soil Rn distribution anomalies in soil gas at Ciampino-Marino area. 
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Radon anomalies show a preferential distribution along NW-SE direction. This anomaly can be 
found both in the east and in the west of Via Appia, that crosses the studied area and where several 
mineralized water springs are present. Other high Rn concentrations were collected  
in the Consorzio Vigna Fiorita and in the village Cava dei Selci (>100 kBq/m3) sites, both 
characterized by high density housing. In the central part of the investigated  area, Rn values are  
on average lower than 40-60 kBq/m3. 
Soil gas CO2 anomalies show highest values (up to 30 % v/v) in the southern sector, where  
Cava in Selci and Saint Maria delle Mole are located. 
Both CO2 and Rn distributions have a dominant NW-SE alignment, which parallels major faults  
in the area, indicating that these structures provide a vertical pathway for upward gas migration. 
The majority of outlier samples occur as discrete anomalies along this alignment, illustrating that 
gas flow is channeled along more permeable pathways within these structures. 
The similar distribution of Rn and CO2 is a known phenomenon which is related to the fact that 
CO2, being a gaseous species more abundant than trace gas, is able to migrate quickly  
to the surface acting as “carrier gas” for trace species such as Radon (Etiope, 1995; Ciotoli et al., 
1998). In the Ciampino-Marino area, the main tectonic structures associated with deep degassing 
phenomena are identifiable with the high structures in the carbonate basement, acting as 
accumulation traps for endogenic gases. Fault systems with NW-SE direction that delimit  
the carbonate structure act as major degassing pathways. 
Indoor radon activity was determined, as for sampling activity in Latium, in 36 samples positioned 
on the ground floor of the considered dwellings. Measurements were performed using the device 
Alphaguard PQ2000Pro (operating in diffusion mode), suited for mid-term examinations with  
a time span 12 hours-long. Main statistical parameters of collected data are shown on the table 2. 
The analyzed samples present a very high variability, with values ranging from a minimum  
of 12 Bq/m3 to a maximum of 25,400 Bq/m3. About 80 % of the samples exceeds the National 
average value for confined spaces, equal to 77 Bq/m3 (APAT, 2003). These samples also exceed 
the threshold value of 148 Bq/m3, recommended by EPA, value over which it is recommended  
to carry out mitigation and remediation actions in confined spaces. 
 
Table 2. Rn indoor (KBq/m3) statistical parameters. N: number of samples; M: mean; GM: 
geometric mean;  MD: Median; LQ: lower quartile; UQ: Upper quartile Std. DV: Standard 
deviation. 

 N M GM MD Min Max LQ UQ DV 
Rn 36 1152 324 357 12 25400 150 714 3576 

 
As above mentioned, soil gas distributions of CO2 and Rn were quite similar in Ciampino area, 
implying that Rn is transported by CO2 flow (carrier gas). Thus, the elevated indoor Rn values may 
be due to co-migration with CO2 and entry into the houses as a result of its faster diffusion rate, or 
it may be only a radionuclide by-product, produced in situ by the underlying rocks or building 
materials. 
High variability of Rn indoor values are also probably linked with the environmental conditions 
controlling the rate of movement of soil radon toward the surface and into buildings. It includes 
soil properties like porosity, permeability and moisture content, as well as meteorological 
parameters like wind, barometric pressure, relative humidity and rainfall. 
Investigation of indoor Rn presence in the centrum of Naples concerns INAIL Department  
of Naples. INAIL sampling activity is starting from October 2017 and it will concern shops  
and laboratories located underground and at ground floor. The applied methodology will be  
the same, above described, as the one applied by INAIL Department of Rome during indoor 
monitoring activity in Latium. 
INAIL Department of Naples is going to divide its activity into the following steps, which will also 
correspond with important results: 
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1) Realization of a database concerning natural radioactivity in buildings located in Naples, 
which can be used both by INAIL and by other Institutions for a correct scientific communication 
of the risk for workers. 
2) Using the above mentioned database in order to give suggestion to competent Institutions 
aimed to provide a legislative and administrative framework in line with the Directive 
2013/59/EURATOM, to which Italy must also adapt, by providing an appropriate regime for 
controls that, for every exposure situation, must reflect a radio-protection system based  
on principles of justification, optimization and limitation of doses. 
3) Offering expert advice and equipment to workers and owners whose activities are located 
in places which can present risks for health because of Rn presence, also suggesting methods  
and techniques in order to decrease incidence of the risk itself. 

 
Conclusions 
Radon is the most important source of ionizing radiation related to indoor air quality and its most 
important health effect is the increased risk of lung cancer. The most recent European directive 
(2013/59/EURATOM), regarding human exposure to natural radiation, primarily deals with indoor 
Rn. It encourages National action plans in order to identify annual average Rn in a significant 
number of buildings, to modify National limits and to propose remediation actions.  
Recent studies, mostly at regional scale, have looked at the correlation between indoor Rn  
and some geological variables, but with no clear and conclusive results. However, the direct 
measurements of soil-gas radon, coupled with the analysis of other endogenic gases and geological 
data, are well recognized to identify the Radon Potential of an area originated from geological 
sources; then, it can be used to guide indoor surveys, as indoor Rn values are often highly variable. 
This paper presents data of Rn and CO2 soil gas prospecting and Rn indoor collected  
in Ciampino-Marino area, two settlements located about 20 kilometers south-east of Rome,  
on the Alban Hills quiescent volcanic complex, an area characterized by crustal degassing. Soil-gas 
Rn and CO2 data were processed by using both statistical and geostatistical methods,  
and the resulting maps were examined in order to highlight areas with high risk. General elongated 
anomalies trending NW-SE of high CO2 and Rn values, with peaks up to 77 % v/v and 547 kBq/m3 
respectively, imply the presence of preferential pathways (i.e. faults and fractures) along which 
deep gases are able to migrate towards the surface. The CO2 and Rn anomalous trends often 
correspond to and are usually elongated parallel to the Apennine mountain range, the controlling 
structural feature in central Italy. The similar distributions of CO2 and Rn imply that Rn is 
transported within the flow of CO2, that acts as carrier gas. 
Rn-indoor data, collected in 36 sites, present a high variability although about 80 % of the samples 
exceeds the average Italian value in confined spaces and also exceeds the EPA threshold value  
of 148 Bq/m3, value over which it is recommended to carry out mitigation and remediation actions 
in confined spaces. High variability is probably linked with environmental conditions controlling 
movement rate of soil radon toward the surface and into buildings. 
It is important to point out that maps of soil gas anomalies do not represent health-risk due to radon 
exposure, but they are a classification of the territory according to the probability to have high 
concentrations of radon. It means that in the areas of high radon geogenic potential, one can 
reasonably hypothesize greater possibility to find buildings where the average annual radon 
concentration exceeds limits of the 2013/59 Directive, but in the same areas not all buildings must 
necessarily present this feature. 
Thus, the elaborated maps are a useful tool in supporting territorial planning, such as taking 
decisions on a more focused soil gas survey at a smaller scale, prevention policies  
and on the remediation techniques to be adopted; thus, maps are a useful tool in order to optimize 
resources which are necessary to reduce radon health effects. 
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